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Abstract
Objective
Several studies suggest that population-based breast cancer screening programmes might help reducing social inequalities in breast cancer survival, by both increasing early diagnosis and improving access to effective treatments. To start disentangling the two effects, we evaluated social inequalities in quality of treatment of screen-detected breast cancer in the city of Turin (Italy).
Methods 
Combining data from the Audit System on Quality of Breast Cancer Treatment and the Turin Longitudinal Study, we analysed 2700 cases in the screening target age class 50-69, diagnosed in the period 1995-2008. We selected 10 indicators of the pathway of care, relative to timeliness and appropriateness of diagnosis and treatment, and three indicators of socioeconomic position: education, occupational status and housing characteristics. For each indicator of care, relative risks of failure were estimated by robust Poisson regression models, controlling for calendar period of diagnosis, size of tumour and activity volume of the surgery units. 
Results
The principal predictor of failure of the good care indicators was the calendar period of diagnosis, with a general improvement with time in the quality of diagnosis and treatment, followed by size of the tumour and volume of activity. Socioeconomic indicators show only a marginal independent effect on timeliness indicators. 
Conclusions 
The observed associations of quality indicators with socioeconomic characteristics are lower than expected, suggesting a possible role of the screening programme in reducing disparities in the access to good quality treatments, thanks to its capability to enter screen detected women into a protected pathway of care.
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INTRODUCTION
Breast cancer still represents the main oncologic cause of death and the most frequent diagnosed tumour among European women (Ferlay et al., 2010). Several studies of the social distribution of the disease detect significantly poorer survival with increasing socio-economic disadvantage (Halmin (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Halmin%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=18210298​) et al., 2008; Quinn et al., 2008; Bastiaannet et al., 2011) in spite of a higher incidence among more advantaged women, mainly explained by reproductive behaviours (later age at first pregnancy, lower parity) and a greater access to early diagnosis in the higher socio-economic classes (dos Santos Silva and Beral, 1997; Bigby (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Bigby%20J%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=15750856​) and Holmes (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Holmes%20MD%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=15750856​), 2005). The poorer survival among more disadvantaged groups could be explained by later stage at diagnosis, low quality treatment, or greater prevalence of comorbidity (Woods (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=%22Woods%20LM%22%5BAuthor%5D​) et al., 2006).
The same profile of socioeconomic inequalities in breast cancer diagnosis and survival has been found in Italy (Buzzoni et al., 2011; Spadea et al., 2009; Rosso et al., 1997), a country with a universalistic National Health System that should provide equal access to health care, even after the implementation of a population-wide screening program. On the other hand, some European studies suggest that the implementation of an organised population-based screening programme might represent an effective tool to tackle social inequalities in access to early diagnosis (Palència (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Pal%C3%A8ncia%20L%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=20176587​) et al., 2010)], and consequently in survival (Lagerlund et al., 2005; Puliti et al., 2012; Pacelli et al., 2014), although evidence is not always consistent (Puddu et al., 2009; Louwman et al., 2007). 
Social gradients in survival may narrow with increasing coverage of a screening programme, for two possible reasons: first, the direct effect of screening on increasing early diagnosis and therefore improving prognosis, and second, the opportunity of being included into a free facilitated pathway of care that many screening programmes offer, thereby improving the access of more disadvantaged groups to effective treatments. In order to start disentangling the effect of access to good quality treatment from that of early diagnosis, we conducted an evaluation of inequalities in quality of treatment by socioeconomic position in Turin, Italy, among women who have had cancer detected through the screening programme.

METHODS 
Data
We used individually linked data derived from the archives of the Audit System on Quality of Breast Cancer Treatment (QT) (Ponti et al., 2006), and the Turin Longitudinal Study (TLS) (Marinacci et al., 2004). 

A population mammography screening programme with active invitations started in the city of Turin in 1992 and covered gradually the target population (women 50-69 of age) reaching full coverage in 1999. The QT was developed to facilitate monitoring the entire pathway of breast cancer care among screen-detected cases. Outcome measures and procedures parameters in QT include those defined by European Boards and Guidelines (Del Turco et al., 2010; Perry et al., 2006). All the QT indicators are then defined for eligible cases as success or failure of the corresponding parameter, according to the standard established by the same European institutions. From QT we extracted data on 2700 cases of breast cancer detected by the screening program in the period 1995-2008; for each woman, only treatment related to the first chronologic malignant lesion was included in the analysis. We selected 10 indicators that best describe the main steps of the pathway of care (table 1), according to 3 broad areas of evaluation, i.e. timeliness of treatment and appropriateness of diagnosis and treatment. 

The TLS is based on individual record-linkage between the city’s historical population register, population censuses and health information systems, providing the socio-demographic and clinical history of people residing in Turin at any time since the 1971 Census. For this study, socioeconomic status has been examined according to three dimensions: educational level, economic activity status and material living conditions. Education was measured by means of the maximum attained qualification, classified in 3 levels: low, including women up to completion of primary school only (corresponding to an ISCED level 1); middle, with a lower secondary diploma (ISCED 2 and 3C); high, with a qualification above ISCED 3C. Occupation-based measures represent indicators both of economic resources and of social prestige and network (Galobardes et al., 2006a; Galobardes et al., 2006b); in this framework, we considered the activity status (economically active, inactive and retired) also as a proxy of the social set of relationships where women could find help and support to tackle their illness. Finally, the material dimension was represented by a composite variable synthesizing housing characteristics (such as housing tenure, home dimension, availability of services) and sorted in three levels (well off, medium and deprived). 

Control variables
In 2002 regional guidelines (GL) on both clinical and organizational aspects of breast cancer care were introduced (Commissione Oncologica Regionale, 2002); we accounted for this possible confounding contextual effect classifying calendar period of diagnosis as follows: 1995-1998, 1999-2002 (pre-GL), 2003-2006 and 2007-2008 (post-GL). 
Complete data on stage at diagnosis were not available; we considered the dimension parameter of the TNM (T) as a proxy of stage, and classified it into 4 levels: in situ, microinvasive-1A/1B, 1C, and 2-3-4 (Sobin et al., 2009).
High-volume hospitals guarantee a better application of recommended processes of care (Vrijens et al., 2012;  (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Vrijens%20F%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22204930​)Rosato (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Rosato%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19051008​) et al., 2009), but women may have access to high-volume hospitals differentially by socioeconomic status (Rosato (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Rosato%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19051008​) et al., 2009). Therefore, through a record linkage between QT cases and hospital discharge records (HDR), we assigned to each patient the volume of activity of the hospital units where surgery was performed, classified in three categories: >150 interventions per year (on incident breast cancer cases), 51 to 149 and <50) (Wilson et al., 2013).

Statistical analysis
All the QT indicators were extracted for eligible cases as a binomial variable indicating success or failure. Relative risks of failure (RRF), i.e. of not meeting the quality standards, were estimated by means of robust Poisson regression models (Barros et al., 2003). For each QT indicator, RRF were first estimated separately for each socio-economic and control variable, adjusting only for age (models 1); then, in order to estimate possible mediators of the social gradients of the QT indicators, RRF were estimated separately for each socioeconomic indicator, sequentially adjusting for the control variables (models 2-4). 


RESULTS 
From the 2700 screen-detected cases registered in the period 1995-2008, we excluded cases that could not be classified according to any socio-economic indicator from TLS (127 women) or to the activity volume from HDR (215 cases).
A distribution of the socioeconomic characteristics of the resulting 2358 diagnosed women by the three process indicators of care (control variables) is presented in table 2. Increasingly, more educated and more active women have been diagnosed in more recent periods, while there has been little change over time in the proportion of diagnosed women in each housing category. Slightly more low educated and inactive women were observed among advanced cases and in medium size units, although differences were not statistically significant; vice versa, very small units (<50 interventions per year), more often outside the metropolitan area of the city, were mostly accessed by well off women with higher levels of education.
Table 3 shows the independent effect of the three process indicators on each QT indicator. Timeliness of surgery has deteriorated over time. Compared to patients diagnosed in the first period (1995-1998), women who were diagnosed after 2002 present more than 10% and 20% excess of not having surgery within 30 days after the decision to operate and within 60 days from the screening mammography, respectively. Cases with more advanced tumours show a lower probability of failure in the two timeliness indicators, as well as women who underwent the surgery in units with a lower activity volume. 
Appropriateness has increased with time in all periods, but a clear improvement is particularly evident after 2002, especially in the application of the sentinel lymph node technique in PN0 breast carcinomas. Data also indicate that cases with more advanced tumours present a lower probability of failure for the same indicator, while patients treated in low-volume units have higher risk of not undergoing the sentinel lymph node technique. 
Breast conservation surgery in pT1 cases is more likely in women diagnosed more recently and with more advanced stages (adjusted RRF were 0.93 95%CI 0.89-0.98 for 2007-2008 vs. 1995-1998 and 0.97 95%CI 0.95-0.99 for cases with T 1C vs. T 1mic\1A–1B); on the other hand, it is less likely in low-volume units (RRF 1.06 95%CI 1.01-1.12 in the smallest units). Conversely, no clear associations are observed for conservation surgery in carcinoma in situ <= 20 mm.
There is a trend over time for immediate reconstruction after mastectomy, as well as a trend of increasing risks of not undergoing reconstruction with the size of the tumour (in T 2/3/4, RRF 1.14 95%CI 1.03-1.27). Performing a single operation after diagnosis is more likely in smaller units; women with bigger tumours are more likely to get clear margins (>1 mm) after the last operation.
Table 4 shows the mediating effect of the control variables on the educational gradient of the QT indicators. In the age-adjusted models (Model 1), education is associated only with timeliness, with staging through the sentinel lymph node technique and with obtaining clear margins. In all cases the least educated women have an excess risk of failure of about 6% compared to the most educated. In the sequentially adjusted models, only the delay in surgery after the prescription remains statistically significant and the excess is reduced to 4%. In the staging indicator, the excess disappears after adjusting for period, while the probability of getting clear margins loses significance when adjusting for the activity volume.

Focusing on the activity status (table 5), we observe that economical inactive and retired women have a slight tendency of not meeting the established timeliness standards compared with working women, which appeared only after the inclusion of the period in the multivariate model (RRF between 4% and 5% in the complete models) . In models 1, there are strong excesses of risk of not performing the sentinel lymph node technique for both non active groups of women, which disappear when adjusting for activity volume. Receiving breast conservation surgery in pT1 cases is less likely for inactive and retired women in the age-adjusted models, but the small excesses are corrected for by the introduction of period in the model. Finally, inactive women are at higher risk of not receiving an immediate reconstruction after mastectomy, even in the completely adjusted model (RRF 1.11 95%CI 1.01-1.22).
The material socioeconomic indicator is shown in table 6. The only significant association is with the risk of delayed operation among women living in medium quality houses, which however disappears when adjusting for the activity volume. 

DISCUSSION 
Our results show that the most important predictor of the quality of care, in terms of both timeliness and appropriateness of diagnosis, staging and treatment, is the calendar period of diagnosis, with a general improvement in quality over time. Depending on the different types of indicators, size of the tumour and volume of activity of the unit where patients were treated also have a significant impact on quality of care. In contrast, socioeconomic indicators show only a marginal independent effect on timeliness of treatment. 
Limits of the study
The analysis is restricted to screen detected cases, thus not allowing a direct comparison with women diagnosed outside the screening programme. However, the literature is so consistent in showing strong social gradients in breast cancer survival that a role of the screening programme in moderating inequalities in the pathway of care in our data is highly plausible. Also, we miss data on possible social inequalities in other phases of the pathway not covered by this study, for instance in the participation and/or adherence to the programme before the diagnosis or in the follow-up monitoring after the treatment. An extension of the study may be useful to disentangle the role of the screening programme in these different phases in explaining inequalities in survival.
We lost 342 cases (12.6%) in the record-linkage procedures, most of them (215) because we could not attribute the activity volume from the hospital discharge database. The social distribution of the cases before the linkage with HDR, however, was not significantly different from that of the final dataset (data not shown).
Timeliness indicators
In all the phases of the pathway of care, timeliness indicators (table 3) are the only indicators that get worst in the years after the introduction of the screening programme and of the regional guidelines. Results also show that patients in high volume units waited longer for both diagnosis and treatment than those in low volume units. 
These results are consistent with previous findings. Many individual and organizational factors tend to result in longer waiting times: older ages, presence of co-morbidity and lower socioeconomic position on one side, and centralisation of cancer surgery implying longer travel distance and increased crowding on the other side (Distante et al., 2004; Yun et al. 2012; Bouche et al., 2008; Stitzenberg et al., 2008). Unfortunately, our data do not include information on co-morbidity, which is however highly correlated with socioeconomic position and therefore partially adjusted for in the analyses. Centralization of the reference hospital units, according to the recommendation included in the guidelines in 2002, seems instead the most plausible explanation of our results: a supplementary analysis (not presented here) showed in fact that the percentage of breast interventions performed in high volume activity units (>150 per year) over the total number of interventions performed in the city of Turin rose from 36% at the beginning of the 1990s to 76% in 2008, while the number of high volume units rose only from 5 to 6. This big increase in activity may therefore have caused the observed lengthening of waiting times in the high volume reference units. In contrast, patients who underwent interventions in less specialised surgical departments, with lower activity volumes, were protected from the risk of waiting longer. As expected, women with more advanced carcinomas were also protected from the risk of delays, since the severity of their disease made them move ahead in waiting lists.
The role of socioeconomic indicators is quite modest. Weak risks of treatment delays were observed for women in lower socioeconomic positions, particularly for inactive and retired women. As mentioned before, economic activity status may be considered as a proxy indicator of both the material and the social dimensions of socioeconomic position (Galobardes et al., 2006a; Galobardes et al., 2006b). Specifically, more advantaged women may have access to direct information about waiting times in single hospitals through relationships with health professionals, or may be more able to negotiate with them, explain their health problems and make choices for their own health (Laudicella et al.,2012). By contrast, individuals with a lower socioeconomic status are less able to overcome bureaucratic hurdles and navigate complex modern healthcare systems. 

Appropriateness indicators
Most indicators of diagnosis and treatment appropriateness improved with time and particularly after the introduction of guidelines. Other indicators of quality treatment (such as performing a single operation, not performing axillary dissection or leaving clear margins) remained unchanged with time, possibly because they had already very high percentages of success (between 83% and 96%).  
The general improvement observed in quality indicators after the introduction of the regional guidelines on breast cancer diagnosis and treatment is in line with the literature (Sacerdote (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Sacerdote%20C%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23351327​) et al., 2013). This effect may be attributed not only to the implementation and diffusion of guidelines in themselves, but also to the progressive increase in the coverage of the screening programme protocol, which ensured a strict adherence to recommendations and an optimal pathway of care to women diagnosed through the programme. 
Results also suggest an excess of failures among women treated in units with low volumes of activity, particularly for the diagnostic procedures and for undergoing breast conservation surgery in pT1 cases. Specialised centres, such as the screening programme reference units, generally show a greater adherence to guideline recommendations and their high quality performances is linked to several factors: more experienced and specialised surgeons (Vrijens  (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Vrijens%20F%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22204930​)et al., 2012), breast care units with a dedicated multidisciplinary team (Rosato et al., 2019) and the monitoring of process indicators of diagnosis and treatment which takes place for all screen detected cancers (Puddu et al., 2009). The only exception is the single operation indicator, which appears to be more successful in smaller units. This result, however, should be read together with the previously reported tendency to perform more extensive resections (higher risk of failure for breast conservation), which can explain greater proportions of both single operations and clear margins after the last surgery.
As regards socioeconomic characteristics, again their impact appears to be very modest and it generally loses significance after the adjustment for activity volume. This suggests that even within the programme there might be a residual socially differential access of women to more specialized centres, which needs further attention. 
The activity status seems more relevant than the other socioeconomic characteristics. This is in line with Italian data showing that being housewife or unemployed carries a higher risk compared to active women for both mortality and self reported health, while the association of health measures with social class is rarely significant (Marinacci et al., 2003; Marinacci et al., 2014). The more plausible explanation may be the opportunity of being integrated in working networks, where different and supplementary assets of knowledge, culture, values and support are provided; resources that are not available to retired and housekeeping women and that may make the difference in ensuring compliance to guidelines in the breast cancer pathway of care. An alternative explanation may be linked to the availability of material resources, which may be higher for active women than for inactive and retired women. We, however, accounted for material resources using housing characteristics as a proxy, but it did not show any association with the treatment indicators. Moreover, particularly in the older Turin society, many inactive women had indeed a high household income and stayed outside the labour market for choice, as also testified by a low correlation between activity status and housing characteristics (data not shown). Therefore, our result suggest a greater impact of the social network component of socioeconomic position in coping with the disease, compared with the material and cultural dimensions, as also suggested by data showing better treatment and survival among married women, independently from other socioeconomic factors (Osborne et al., 2005). 

Conclusions
Previous studies have shown that certain socioeconomic factors such as ethnicity, income, insurance coverage and educational level are strong predictors of quality of care (Bigby and Holmes (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Holmes%20MD%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=15750856​), 2005; Bradley et al., 2002; Aarts et al., 2012). In our study focused on screen-detected women, the observed associations of quality indicators with socioeconomic characteristics are lower than expected, suggesting a possible role of the screening programme as a moderator of inequalities. Previous studies had shown that the implementation of an organised population-based screening programme might be an effective tool to tackle social inequalities in access to early diagnosis and, consequently, in survival (Palència (​http:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed?term=Pal%C3%A8ncia%20L%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=20176587​) et al., 2010; Lagerlund et al., 2005; Puliti et al., 2012; Pacelli et al., 2014). This study adds evidence on the effectiveness of screening programmes in reducing disparities in the access to good quality treatments, thanks to its capability to enter screen-detected women into a protected pathway of care 
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